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Introduction

Authenticity is as a key concept in discussions about the formation of
identities nnd place. On the one hand, it helps lo promote heritage as a
foundation of identities and, on the other, it marks the division between
'our' modern and 'other' past times. Whal is the true meaning of
authenticity? Is there one? How can we find the reality of the 'real,' the
originality of the 'originnl'? While it may be true thnt the small things with
which people can identify often appear as authentic, how can we define
something as either authentic or inauthentic? And in whnt ways is
nuthcnlicily linked lo the notion of pince?
In order to eimminc the broad subject of authenticity, we need to identify the
depth of this notion and the link between it and the people-environment. In
order to define its baseline and project the ambiguity of lhc notion of
authenticity - in both its creation and use - I will concentrate on
philosophical arguments relaled to the issues of the creation of identities
and the establishment of political authorities. Several authors, such as
Dovey, Eco, Newby nnd Taylor, have all explored the notion of authenticity
from different perspectives which will be presented and analysed further. In
this paper my main arguments arc centred on early 19•hccntury Greece,
concentrating on the formation of identities through neoclassical state
architecture nnd the role of authenticity and legitimacy as a criterion for
both place and identity.
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PHILOSOPHICAL ARGUMENTS
Authenticity I Tr11ditlon

Al the end of lhc 181hccntury, along with major developments in mnny
sciences, such ns nrchncology, strong philosophical arguments appeared thnt
dcnlt with the issue of 'identity.' Identity not only ut a personal level but at
a national level • national identities. The process of conslructing such
identities dictated the formation of idenls such ns lhe notion of
'nulhcnticity.'
In philosophy, authenticity is discussed al u personal level, in terms of
being true to yourself - us "having an original way of living" - and nl a
nutional level • those unique clmraclcrislics tlml diffcrcntinlc one culture
from unothcr.1
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th<~trghts, per~onnl observations nnd emotions of the pnst, ore moulded irllo
t.I~~ s1'.~~onse1ous m.u~ formatted into whal we cnll 'experiences.• The
1c~ollcc1ton of or 11h1hty to ~clain informnlion is what we cnll 'memory.'
Memory us such cnn be described ns n mctnphor of informnt'ion M
·
·on · • · II · .
• ·
• Y mnJor
~ cc~1 in usy?pcr is t1tc nnlurc nnd value of memorinl knowledge and lhe
•.olc ~l nuthc11t1ct1y rather lhnn the )lroccss of memory itsi:lf. Therefore, I nm
l.m:usrng mo~c ~n the p~rsonul nnd collective chnmcter of memory in order lo
lorm the hus1~ lor the chscussion of recollection, or of 'authentic experiences
or rccnnstr~cllons,' nnd how it nflccls our own sense of identity. Thus will
~h~ .'h.e.orc~u:nl framcw~rk of memorial knowle(lge, I cxuminc the 'effec:
'.1r~h1tcct~1rc l~ns on society and the use of memories ns 11 metaphor of
11!lor11111t!o11 ,Cllg!1re I). Using I9111ccntury Athens (figure 2) as a c11se slucly, I
mm ut lughhghtmg the ~·~c of memories ns u mctuphor of information ns well
us n menus to fulfil poht1cnl nml economic intentions.

Our unique chnractcristies and mornl feelings towards right and wrong,
nccording to Herder ( 1877-1913 ), create original ways of being human.
These unique ehnrncterislics nnd moral feelings nre seen us authentic in their
essence; we " ..live (our) lives in this wny and not in imitation of anyone
else's lifc."2 Authenticity is, thus, strongly connected with originality and
uniqueness. Being authentic following your pattern of originality • the
unique chnroctcristics that differcnlinlc you from the rest Therefore, in
artieulating my own originality I nm defining myself and constructing my
identity. National identities, in contrast, nre formed through the discovery,
nrticulntion and co111pilatio11 of all those unique chnrnctcristics. National
authenticy relics on freedom and independence from external conformity
cilhcr through n contrast belween cullurcs, ideas and mentalities or through
a struggle ngninsl rules and compromises. If we ndopt the view thnt identity
is formed in relntion to, or in contrast with, other identities lhen the notion
of authenticity finds firm ground. An example of this would be coses where
the notion of authenticity is used ns a means to clnim identity as inheritors
of cultural heritage.

Issues of Memory, Identity nnd Authenticity

Figure 1. The localised functions of the brain

Like memories retrieved by on analysis, notes n psychiatrist, public
history is n record of present beliefs and wishes, not n replicn of the
pnst.3
Public history is n record of present beliefs nnd post wishes. All memories,
private and public, thnt compose the public record ore dealing with the past
and the present. As, according lo psychologists, visual images of the present
nnd the pnst, nnd the individual's response towards them, nlong with images,
IOO
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congratulate themselves on having had the experience they recall,
treasuring memories that enhance their self-regard.5
Memories arc ofien conlinncd by others and this gives them endurance. By
thut I menn that memories arc supplemented by those of others. The sharing
of memories validates them, sharpens them nnd promotes their rccnll.
As Hnlbwachs notes:
events we alone know about arc less certainly, less easily evoked. In
the process of knitting our own discontinuous recollections into
nnrrntives, we revise personal components lo lit the collectively
remembered past, nnd gradually cease lo distinguish between thcm.6

Figure 2. The townscape of Athens around its center - the Acropolis • In the 191hoentuiy
and In contrast before the Revolution.

The past 1lml we remember is bolh individual nnd collective hut memory is
individual nnd personul. The things we remember nrc the _ones thnt hnd nn
impnct on us und belonged lo our own sphere of ci.:pcricnces. Lowenthal
notes on memory:
... it had always felt ns some pnrticulnr event (thnt) happenc.d to m.c
(for)..nothing could be so uniquely personnl lo n person ns lus or her
memories; ... (while we nre) guarding their pr.ivn_::y we seem 11hnosl lo
he protecting the very hnsis of our personnhty.
By memory, I mean the fundnmentnl cognitive processes th?t nllow~ ~s ~o
neltuire and relnin infonnntion nhout the world nnd our experiences w1th111 '.t.
Every different type of memory, whether sensory, shor~ term or long. term, is
hilsed 011 the durntion, the nnturc nnd the rctnevnl mcchnmsms of
information.
Our personal experiences arc by nnturc private mul, even if ~vc make_ them
public, cmt never be fully shared. The very foci. of t~1e. ex1ste~1cc . 111 •.he
memory of feelings, emotions, events nnd rclnt1011sl11ps mnkc memories
privnte. 1.owcnthnl, ngain, suggests that:
l'rivnlc memories nlso feel like private properly ... indeed some P.rizc
their pcrsunnl pust ns they would n vnlmablc nntique. I hey

In most cases we seek to link our personal memories with public history and
collective memory. This way a higher level of validation can be achieved,
nnd lhe individual may gnin status, since he or she belong lo lhe vast
network of collective memory. People, according to psychologists, vividly
recall their own thoughts in limes or public crisis because they are
subconsciously looking for ways to connect themselves lo a meaningful
cosmos. In addition we might suggest that people arc so cager to be part of
' history' thul even if they were actually present nl momentous events they
•falsely' remember their responses lo it.
Memory ofien nets as a key to self-development nnd defines one's identity
throughout life:. It is our memories nnd past cxpcricnccs that unite us with,
yet at the snme time differentiate us from, lhe rest. Differences, or unities,
which forms on identity is based on claims of original cultural expressions of authenlic claims lo inheritance nnd cultural originality. Authenticity, in
this cnse, plays the role of the mediator between the past and lhe present. It
bridges past nnd prcscnt as ii provides a bnsis, and quality standard, for a
return to the rools. Our identilies over a lifetime arc secured by the reality of
the pust. The awareness of memory stimulates degrees of self-consciousness
previously unknown. For instance the people of I 91hcentury Greece had no
immediule recollection of their 'classical past'; as such a new cultural
tradition and memory was fabricated by the great powers of Britain, France,
Germany and Russin for the fullilment of their own economic and political
ends. The implcmentntion of the study of ancient Greek language nnd
litcrnlurc at schools nnd universities, the adoption of Greek revival
architecture for slate buildings (figure 3) and the artistic intervention of
classical motifs and images of nnliquily on the Greek currency (figure 4)
were used as means lo fabricate a collective memory nnd the idea of a shnred
clnssical tradition. All these were promoted as cxpressions of on authentic
Greek cullurc: nnd civilisation, that only the true inheritors would hnve the
right lo enjoy.
113
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Figure 3. Decoralive Statues on Greece's Stale Buildings - Athena and Apollo
Examples of two statues selecled to decorate the Academy, one of the major buildings In
Athens. ~ote the exact reproduction of these to match the original statues of the
51 century. Oetalls were carefully presented to look more authe11flc.

The formulion of identity through memory is uchieved by bringing the past
into the present or hy bridging past nnd present, mul thereby confirming
one's own identity. All memory trunsmutes experience either uOer hnving
purilied it or by sim1,ly renecting it. Lowenthal suggests thnt memory is
comprised or only n frnction of 1111 lhnl the environment displays - lhat
which hns had im1,uct upon us. Thus, memory sins nguin what perception hns
alrendy silled leaving us with fragments of whnt was initinlly on vicw.7 If we
take it lhnt memory v111id111es personnl identity, then history perpctuntes
collective sell~nwnrencss . At a collective level, un ethnic or nnlionnl group
might realise through history who they were, who they nre and what they
might become. Similnrly, n person guins I\ sense of self through his or her
own memories. Like hislories, memories review the present with hindsight.
But, whereas memory is scldomly consciously revised, history is often
dclihcrntcly rcintcrprclcd. This wns the cnsc in I911'ccntury Greece whose past
wns reinterpreted by nrchitccts, historinns nnd politieiuns through lhe lenses
of subsequent events nnd idcns. Both history and memory engender
lmnwlcdgc, but only history i11tc11limwlly sets out lo do.
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Classical motifs bec~lgure 4 . Classical Mours On Greek Currency
historical sequence In 1'h: ~r~r~r:iz ~g:ef~~ 1r~1r~ro1uc11on of the idea of tradition and
Is a greater emphasis on clas~icat rn8oct~r; fr~~e~~,:~ ~~42 lo 1883 there
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of 1he pasl, fillercd through their personal aspiralions, with the ultimale gonl
of creating a fonn of memory through the living experience of the present
(figure 6). The ncoclnssicnl slale buildings of lhe University (figure 7), lhe
Academy (figure 8) and lhe National Library (figure 9) were constructed in
their pnrticular, neoclassical style in order to serve as reminders of n
'glorious' pnst nnd emphasising lhe right of the Greek people as 'worll1y
successors' of this past. Hence, lhe whole process of reconstructing nnd
imitating served as on assurance against popular upheavals and the
establishment of n new sovereignty. Authenticity wns used os a means to
promote and snfegunrd n 'continuity with the post' and acled ns an envelope
lo lhe dinchrony nnd endurance of the post in the present, enriching both •
the present through the lense of on nge gone by. Thus, the past wns the
snnctunry of the particular version of reality that the politicinns of Greece
sceked to promote. TI1e 'glorificntion' of the clossicnl post, the claiming of
lhe rebirlh of 'authentic Greek culture' and the emphasis of classical nrt ns
its exemplary nnd only pure fonn, created a yearning for n time when life wns
different. Denoting, therefore, that it is memory and not history lhnt lies
between the pnst end the present. In I 9'hcentury Athens the present wns
endowed with idealised trails of cnrlicr times end:
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... in doing so nntionnl lenders (and in the cnse of Greece Othon nnd
his polilicol pnrty) cnme to identify their intercsls wilh lhosc or lhe
nntionnl group: this "service conception" of power acquired n
nntionnl colour. The competition for political power wns motivnlcd
by the inlention lo ameliorate and lo improve lhe posilion or ... (the)
nnlion, to decide ...(lhe) nalionnl folc. 1
Othon rehtled the •service conception' or power primurily 10 his own clnss
nnd expressed his inleresls ns nnlional ones.
Throughout my research lhc issue of lhe construction of idenlities is n vilal
one. But why is ii so important lo have an identily nnd for theorisls to
dcbnlc lhe 'polilics of localion,' crilicising ethnic, nnlional and mcinl
conceptions of cultural identily? Stunrt Holl points lo lhe adoption of lhe
deconstructive critique for lhc answer lo lhc problem of idcnlity which, he
writes:
...puts key concepts 'under emsure' ...(denoting) that lhese concepts
arc no longer opcroling wilhin lhc paradigm in which they were
originally gcncroled.9

Figure 5. The Speech of Cihon
The speech of Cihon emphasised Ille right of lhe Greeks lo their dasslcal Inheritance
and past glory in order to fulfil his political aspirations
Moreover, we 11rc required lo look within lhc frnmework from which lhc issue
of idcnlity emerges. To nsk in rclntion lo wlml scl of problems docs lhe
concept of identity emerge'!
The problem nf identity seems to emerge lhrough lhe nllcmpl to rcnrliculnlc
the rclnlionships hctwcen suhjccls nnd discursive pmcticcs, lhc politics of
exclusion lllU.i the <(UCSlion or idcntificntion. ldcntificntion is this inclusion
of common cl111rncteristics (such ns 111ngu11ge, culture 1111d religion) lhnt unify
and l>fOVidc II framework for lhc dcvolion of the group to common inlcrcsts.
...in common sense idcnlificntion is conslrucled on lhc bnck of
recognition of some common origin or shnrcd chnraclcrislics wilh

I06
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11nothcr person or gmup, or with 11n idc11I, 11nd with the n11turnl
10
closure of solidnrity nnd ullegiuncc estnblished on this foundntion.

Figure 9. Slate Buildings: The National Library
Built by Theophlloa Xanson In 1884. Designed In the neocla1slcal style aparl lrom the
slalrcases which orlglnale from Renaissance designs. The theme that decorates the
capllols came from recent archaeological excavations This llbraiy came to substllute the
first National Llbraiy of AU1ens, bull! by kapodlstrlas, In 1829

Figure 6. State Buildings: The University
Built by ChrlsUan Xansen In 1839 and neoclasslcal In style. The amphitheatres and
lecture rooms were In the lower part or the building with lhe Museum or Natural Hlstoiy
above.

ltlcntificntion cnn be regarded ns 11lw11ys in 'process,' meaning thnt it cunnot
he sustained, 11h11ndoncd, lost or won it is 'nlwnys there.' In contrast to I lull, I
would suggest that identificntion docs obliterate difference, us ii is bnscd on
the shared clmrnctcristies of 11 group which denote diffen:nce from another
group. Mcnee, the unity or n group will be hosed on the distinctive common
churncterislics of one in contrast to another. Like 1111 signifying practices it
is subject to lhe denolnlion of difference, through the attachment nnd
murking of symbolic boundaries - the 'frontier effect'. Identities, or
identilieatiuns, nre constructed ucross different, ollcn intersecting, and
antagonistic discourses, llrllCticcs und positions .
...actunlly identities nrc about questions of using the resources of
history, lungungc und culture in tl11: process of becoming rnthcr thnn
being: not "who we arc" or "where we come from," so much ns whnl
we might become, how we hnve been rc11rcse111ed ond how thnt bcnrs
on how we might represent oursclv1.-s. Identities ore therefore
constilutcd within, not outside represenlntion. 'l11cy relate to the
invention of trndition O..'> much ns to trndilion itself, which they
oblige us to rend not ns nn endless rcitcrntion but us the chnnging
sumc, not 11 so culled returning to roots, hut n coming to terms with ·
our roots.. 11

Figure 8 State Buildings: The Academy
Built by Theophilos xanson In 1859 In the neoclassical style. This building was dedicated
to the study of philosophy and sciences and was considered the building most
representative of the new Greek era. The two columns with Iha statues ol Athlna and
Apollo were deliberately used by Xansen to emphasise the Importance of the building In
Greek society and the wider European cultural environment

Identities 11rc conslrucled within discourse, within specific historicnl und
institulionnl sites, within specific discursive formntions und pmctices, by
specific strategics. They cnn be seen more as the product of specific
109
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representations of power, marking ~iffercnce nnd e~clusion..ldentit!es ore
evoked in relation to the olher, what 1s not, what lnckmg, what 1s outside the
realm of cultural, rncilll, politico! and linguistic homogeneity. T.hrough~ut
time identities function as points of identification because of their capacity
to exclude, to leave out, to render 0111side .
...every identity hos at its "margin," on excess, something more. The
unity, the internal homogeneity, which the term identity treats as
foundnntionnl is not nnturol, but a constructed form of closure, every
identity naming as its necessary, even if silenced and unspoken
other, that which "lacks." ... the "unities" which identities ~roclnim
arc in fact constructed within the piny of power and cxclus1on, and
nrc' the res~lt, not of n noturnl and inevitable or primordial
totality
12
·
· d process of" c Iosurc ."
but of a nnturahsed,
overdetermme
Avtnr Brnh in her article on Difference, diversity and di//erenliation raises n
series of questions on how the issue of identity is conceptualised:
How do the "symbolic order" ond the socinl or~er nrtic~lote in the
formation of the subject? In other words, how is the hnk between
11
social nnd psychic rcntity to be theorised7
Identities ore oRen seen ns representations or specific ideologies. These
ideologies rise from particular political, cult~rol, cconomi~, 1.ingu~stic and
socinl ngendns which the individual, once hn.vmg o~cepted its 1dent1ty: take~
upon itself as points of reference for a d1fferent.rnt1on from the other.
Ideologies nre the joining of specific kinds of behefs, as form~ of external
vnlue, for the generation of pnrticulnr kinds. of thoug~ts wluch. for.m the
crilerin for social, national, religious, economic and racial determ1.not1on. A
definite description of the term is not possible os . mnny theorists h~ve
looked nt the issue of ideology from different perspectives such ns: M1must,
socialist, communist, structuralist nnd post-struc.turnlist. This is not !he
pince to give n definite account of all these idcolog1cs, however, I would hkc
to stress that nil arc bnscd on the perception of having something 'in
common.• Homogeneity and the exclusion of heterogeneous elements is the
innin aim of any kind of ideology.
Stephen Heath in his essay on "Suture" suggests that:
...n theory of ideology must begin not from the subject but. as ~n
account of suturing effects, the clTccting of the join of tl~e. subject. 1n
structures of meaning: 'Identities' arc, as it were, the positions which
the subject is obliged to lake up while nlwoys 'knowing' ... that they
ore representations, that representation is alwoys constructed ocross n
'lnck,' across a division, from the pince of the Other, and t~us con
never be adcqunte-identicol to the subject processes wluch ore

invested in them. The notion that nn elTeclivc suturing or the subject
lo a subject-position requires, not only lhnt the subject is 'hailed',
hut that the subject invests in the position, means thot suturing has
to he. thought of ns arlic11/a/io11, rather than one-sided process, and
that m turn places identification, if not identilies, firmly on the
theorclicnl agcndn. 14
Identities arc, thus, points of attachments to the subject positions that
discursive practices have conslructed for us.

Autbcntlclty, Identity and Nco-classiclsm
Nineteenth century architecture hod n universal familiarity. All the
mysteriousness and theatricality of the social reality wos hidden behind the
glillcring images of buildings which referred us to the past. "Architecture,..
Wnller llenjomin wrote, "hns always represented the prototype of a work of
arl the reception of which is consumed by a collectivity in n stoic of
nbslrnction." 15 It was during the nineteenth century century thot
nrchilectuml huildings were upgraded into monuments of historic value
projecting the power of the state and the greatness of civilisations in ordc;
to inherit nnd protect antiquities from the forthcr destruction of time and
negligence.
Alvnr Anllo believed thnt the work of an architect is not simply to create a
new stylistic motif. His or her work should involve more intrinsic values,
such ns the idcnlilication und definition of the self in society. 16 Hence, the
design of n building provides u source of identification for the people.
Archilecturnl designs nre determined by lhc needs of the people nod
conditions dictated by the site and avuiluble mnterinls. Aollo, draws cleor
nnal?gies between o building and its users os, he suggests, different
archttcclural elements mny be used 10 creole architectural styles with the
specific goal of the formation of identities.
Architecture is o mcnns to totality. In order to infer political and socinl
unity and embody the spirit of a society or country into a nationalistic
statement. Evidence of this con be found in 19•hcentury Greece where
deliberate reconstructions of ancient buildings were advanced in nn allempt
to construct a notional Greek identity. Architecture was used as a tool for
political manipulation nnd economic prosperity al a lime when classicism
was the "appropriate state of art." TI1e basis for this 'new' form of
nrchitectural style were the archaeological excavntions in Europe (especially
in Italy) that were bringing to light many classical antiquities. In 1764,
Jonchim Wichelmann published his study on the "History of Ancient Art,"
where he stoted that uncient Greek art is very signilicnnt and ought to be
111
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regordcd os nn "excmplor" for oil ort. ln onothcr study, Mork Gclcntcr
discusses onothcr view of Winchelmonn's "imitntion of beouty."
There arc two ways to imitate benuty, he cloimed, either by drawing
rrom one beauty or by composing an ideol beauty out of the
observotions of mony beauties. The fonner he disparaged as mere
"copying, drawing a portrait," tis the straight woy to Dutch forms and
figures, wherens the other leods to general beauty, and its ideal
11
images, and is the woy the Greeks took."
Gclenter goes further and points out "the greotness of neo-c\nssicism based
on an innnte admirotion of the classicists."
Winchelmann, pointed out that the ancients purified their images of
personol feelings, bccouse feelings direct the mind from the truly
beautiful. Art is the discovery of somethin~ externol to the artist, not
the expression of something from within.'
Other sources, like Reynolds, go further to note the role of neoclnssicul
architecture as an expression of contemporary needs ond ideals. This led
some architects to copy ancient models with extreme archocological
nccurocy. Ncoclassicnl orchitccturc acted as a point of reference nnd gnve 11
sense of direction.
Ncoclossicnl architecture, like pointings and sculpture unsmg from
the same revival, was informed by a contemporary view of Greece and
Rome ns the enlightened civilisations built upon reason and respect
the laws or nature. This revival differed from the former ones in its
concern for on ethic which it oscribed (spuriously) to antiquity and
20
in the woy it adapted antique sources.
In doing so nrchiteclS drew on influences from travels ond expeditions to
importont sites of antiquity. Of great influence wns Stunrl and Revctt's Tile
a111iq11Uies of Athens, the first volume of which wns published in 1762,
which hod enormous influence on nrchitcctuml practices and the formulation
of tnste.
Soon the purpose and function of ncoclnssicnl nrchitccture bccnmc nppnrcnt
through the writings of several influentinl theorists. Among them wns Abbe
21
More-Antoine Lnugier who introduced, in his Essays 011 Arcl1ilect111·e, the
premise thnt " .... nrchitecturc derives from the rustic hut
of
primitive
man."
11
An iden thnl goes back to the nge of Virtuvius in the l ccntury be. According
to Lnugicr "the architecture which comes closer to this pure nnd rntionnl
structure of columns, beams nnd gable-ends is the architecture which comes
closest to the principles of naturc."22 This idea eventually led to on
cmphnsis on functionnlist aspects of architecture. Despite the foci that
112

Lougier did not advocate the imitntio
f h
.
testing ond evaluation of anti
n o. t c antique he did propose the
modern buildings nnd contem ~'::.r forms m_ terms of their npplicobility to
of new forms in case the old pone/;ccd.s. ~c also suppo~tcd the invention
needs. Without placin on s , ere mn cqu~te to satisfy contemporary
authenticity of those n~w ar~hit:~~~f 11cmph!s1s o~ the "originality or
. orms, . Laug1er's theories " ...hod a
vitality that oppculed to the pro
~ontinucd to have an influence wcftr~~:~v~ a~~~1tects of his ~wn dny and
e. ' centu7. both m Europe and
m the New World.'m l11e influence o
theories is evident in the Bnnk f / Lnu~1cr ~ teachings and functionnlist
desi~ned by the architect Benjn~in ~inensy ~anm build~ng . in Philadelphia,
classical forms and functional d
d 'bry ~trobc, which is o synthesis of
bnscd on antique fonns th cman s. csp_ite the fnct that buildings were
society where the 'imitation c~f ~nmc ~o snhsfy .contemporary needs in a
the formation of both the individ ~uty d whns considered n bosic principle in
un an t e structure of society.
Reproduction
ncoclnssicnl nrtanddidimitation
not sim seem
I e.d to be the oim of orl. llowevcr
Reynolds's suggests " n mere c P ~ n•r to reproduce nature. Sir Joshu~
grcnt.''24 Thus it wo~id be op1cr o nature con never reproduce anything
.'
more nccurotc to sugg •st th t
1 .
ends to rctneve the "clnssicnl
,.
.
c
n ncoc oss1cnl art
t"underlying
archetypes from colnichept llof tdenls, where art copies the
dcnvc.
· ,.2s Through the rcproduct' w I cf I a . sensory obi~cc ts ·imperfectly
innotc ideals behind or throu h ion o c ass1cnl art the artist could discover
g appearonccs.
Even though it is not lhe purpose of thi
.
framework of these ideas in depth I ·11 s paper to examine the theoretical
idcnlism, mctaphysicul idealism 'um7~1 mc~.t1011 the threshold of normntivc
scl lhc limits for the imitation and
ied re ~ancc on clnssicnl forms which
rcpro uct1on of nrt.
Imitation wus perceived ns lhc d . .
.
forceand
bc~md
examination of the
underlying principles of art nnd :~vm~
e virtues
idealsll!c
it projected:
... instead they hoped thnt artist
Id . .
TI .s w?u . 1m1tntc the clossical forms'
particulnr conligurations
ancient works in order to·~ ic artist is supposed to cxnmine the
but must already know thendc.rst~nd th~ underlying principles of ort,
the objects before him.26
prmc1plcs m order to see the virtues of
Identity is connected with sclf-reco ni io
.. .
nnd philosophical nttributes thot f:il ~vi~' R~cogmt1on meludes cognitive
(ligure IO). When we look al nation I .
!n. t 1~ ~rca. of human perception
the formation of the subject as i: t~~cnt1t1es it is d1ffic~lt lo refer only to
together at a notional level und'
his dense, many subjects arc brought
ff t
•
er as are recognition a d ·d ·n ·
is ory, memory and tradition net ns tlie s1gm
. "fiiers of thencondensation
' cnt1 1cat1on.
of
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the elements that conclude national recognition and dcterminotion.17 The
conditions of existence of both identity and identification include the
material and symbolic resources required to sustain them. In this paper the
sources I will focus on ore the monumental, neoclnssicnl buildings of
I 9111century Athens. These buildings communicate o slrared lrislory ond
common ancestry. Materialisation is looked nt ns an effect of power. This
specific kind of mnterinlisntion is the neoclassical architecture of stntc
buildings which function as an expression of identification. An expression
which identifies itself with the rest of its European environment, denotes the
difference of the present with the Ottoman post and underlines the Greek
herilnge of the 'clnssicnl' post.
Perceollon

;

Processing

,,~·~e\Reoognltlon
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An cxnmple of such u process can be fo d · 1, '"
'classical trndition' l>eca111•: I'
bun Ill 9 century Athens whcrn the
•
•
•
~ 11e sym of of cull
I 'd ·
hhen111on lrorn the Turks in 1821 lhe Grc
urn ·' c.nttty. Aller the
und were deprived of nny for111 of It Icks ltnd !ost their lies wilh the pns1
to form II 'new' identity. Neo-clus~·'~· ~Im e~press1011 und, lher~fore, needed
and the study of uncient Greek li1' •s:n wus ~dopt.cd ns an nreh1tcctuml style
'lltis was driven, on the one lmnd bera urc ~n philosophy wns encournged.
o1her Greek i11tellec11111Js \~h/1:~~/',:~ of the new-born stute • Othon
imposed as II contemporary 'Ire d' d
rond - nnd on lhe other hnnd
cupitnl, llms, the 'classical lrnditi~n· ~: ~cccssuy clement of any Europea~
only have " nutional identity but ns thns tn~cn~c, · ~recce, tl!ercforc, did not
revealed, a lrndilion rooted b• k . c arc, iueo ogrcal ftnd111gs of the time
clussicnl tradition hnd stron ac ."!to glorio~s· ch~ssical times. this
ulougsidc the economic und :oci~f '~;cul an~ b1dcolog1cnl implicutions,
newly nppointcd King of Greece, II d l~~ges fht rought about. Othon, the
's11viours' of lhc slnte hut ns hnvin n i~s. o Jeers ~vcrc not only seen us
5••ccntury Athens. Furthcrrn.ore th~ '::~:!tt~ol duu,th~rily which derived from
of a Greek superiority as na1uro't 1 •
tmtse I icrr power wilh ideologies
monuments - Othon's puluce mn~~11rs l~ "great civilisnlion; ·~·he building of
nnd lhe nllOJllion of clnssr·c .. I r. g icm - on lop of cx1s1tng nntiquitics
· .
· " iorms and styles in ·I ·1
.
co111111111ty with the past nnd lherefo
I
. ?re II ecturc proJeclcd a
V. Kirby notes, us llobsbm;m hod ~e, un u~J11e11t1c1ty (figu!es IO und 11 ).
France, there are three sels of inve f ug~eslcdd . ubo.111 lhe tlurd republic or
.
·
n ions 101111 m tlus cusc in Greece·
•
• I~<1ucat1on, es11ecially the ·I " • 1
·
• 1:ubl!c ceremonies were it~r~~~:~~/ecnme an cquivnlent of religion.
• I uhhc monuments were constructed in the neoclassical style.

\,

; • Actkin

\

Transduetlon • " - •; ; • OIJtal et1mulu1

Proximal tllmulu•

Figure 9. The cycle of Human Perception
II hos been noted by different scientists, such ns Goldstein ( 1999), that
perception and recognition, the next steps of the perceptual process, arc
based on memory and history. Although I do not wish to engage myself wilh
the complexity of these terms or the physiology of these relationships, I
would like to address the notion of authenticity through a behavioural
approach that links stimulation and perception. Through this approach I will
focus more on the relationship between physical properties of stimuli, i.e.
any form of cultural heritage, nnd the pcrccptunl response to these stimuli,
using ns a mediator the notion of a11lltenticity.

Tradition whether "invented"21 or not hos a ritual or symbolic function
within society. Invented trnditions are usually created because of n mass
need nnd ore politically driven. Oflen there arc certain pre-conditions for the
crenlion of traditions. Such pre-conditions include the rcndiness of people
for some sort of tradition - especially after wnrs or radical social changes • in
order to gain some form of cultural identity. Traditions suggest sociopolitical stability within o notion and often acl as types of public symbol.
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Authenticity and Inauthenticity
A Sense of Place
The idco of location in the multiple narratives of history helps us lo
uchicve o sense of identity: personal, regional, nolionol. 30
...pince, in whatever guise is, like spoce and lime... 11 soeiol
construct. The only interesting question that con be osked is: by
whnt social processes is ploce construetcd?l 1

Figure 11
Urban Plans of Athens
d b Othon on
5
Urban plans of AJhefJ
.lcropol!s and
the 291h June an 1 u Yltl
Othon's Palace (In black) was purposefully bulll In direct
1
close to exlslln~P:~~~~n 8.!iih Acropolis on Uie remnants of antiquities.

~e~~~:c'N~:l~:r~\'sf:i: ;~1131~~~'i1! a~g~~v~e

Even todny relics of past civilisnti~ns, thnt exist .in t,he ~nm~. ~:;.gr,~ri~:~~~
spucc ns modem nutions, nre used m order to c\n11~1 I
i~n 1c1 otions nnd
~he pco1llc who live there nrc involved or not. <co o~r~s, n ,
re
t . l't' ns urc projected through the title of n11thent1c1ly. I cop .e n
~,'.~s~1'1~cd ns '1111111ral' - ns 'rcu\' heirs of 11 lnnd, n herilnlge, j .ns "r.~~n~~~uu~nf
from the pnst The ideologies Urnt emerge throng I t us . ' e~; I I
'originality' oi)en represent the ubiqnil~us relntions of power Ill u eve s
or sociul, culturnl nml economic i11tcmct10ns.

nt

i

Inventing trndilions it is ussumcd here, is csscntinlly n pn;ccss ~f
formnlisution nnd rit~rnlisnlion, chornctcriscd by reference to t 1c pns •
29
if only by imposing repetition.
1

1

Ethics nnd morulity, t!1e phi~os~phicnl ;~~'~ .mc:t~:~<:,c~'i~~;~· ~~ et~~c :,::~~
former us the underlyrng prmcrp cs o .cc1~1on
. . . seen ns not
us whut people should nctun11y do. In tins hght, nuthent1c1ly is ·
·
whut people should nctun1ly be, rnthcr, ns whnl they should da.

1

11

Authenticity is often related with discussions about pince. Plocc being some
specific loeolion - o community, n territory, a notion • or 11
philosophicol/cullural notion, i.e a sense of place. The process of
monumental building in order to commemorate experiences, either as a
cclebmlion (of n political power) or os a 'painful' memorial (for example the
stylae of Jews thot died in German camps, in America), suggests thot oll
kinds of memories, in their own context und cuusc, arc authentic.
Authenticity could be soid to trigger or creole memories that support a sense
of pince. Senses arc unique, projected from within our own persona and, thus,
for each ore outhenlie - original. Every sense is unique - original. they
constitute the prototypes which correspond to particular actions - stimuli.
Authenticity as a criterion of pince comes from within, from our memory,
which is of course unique and dilTerent. In this context. no distinction con
be made between authenticity and inouthcnticity. Even if we did recreate n
lnndscope, or feature of it, it would still mean different things to different
people.
In order to come into existence political ond economic processes which lend
to a trnnsformntion of spoce or pince construction, must be based on notions
of authenticity. Landscapes often acquire heritage value through an
interplay between culture and noture, filtered through authenticity. Whereas
culture is seen as the constructed argument for o notion of 'place,' nature hos
intrinsic volue (ecology, land ond corth sciences heterogeneity or
homogeneity of spocc). II is the extrinsic foclors (e.g. tourism ond
cupilolism) which give 'pince' altered, imported meanings and ore
responsible for the reconstruction - recreation - of ploces, landscapes and
buildings. However, we connot imply that by noture these arc inuuthentic.
Authenticity and inauthenticity connot be examined through absolutism. As
I mentioned before they ore authentic or inauthentic lo different groups of
people with different experiences ond memories. Every product is nuthentic
if we take into consideration the context in which it wns created, the needs it
was mennt to sutisfy and its social, economic and political background. All
rnotcriol activity should be seen os the relationship between people and their
117
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environment. At this point the ambiguity of authenticity is rcvcolcd • "Is it a
11
formnl or n process qucstion?"

Authenticity : A question of form or of process?
Dovey considers the issue of authenticity, which is importont for nny
phcnomenologicol rescorch, in o solely environmcntol context not ns n given
condition within the noturol world. It is seen ns the relntionship between
people ond their world. This rclntionship, nnd the issue of nuthcnticity, is
even more evident todny due to the tcchnologicnl, economic nnd socinl
structures thnt produce moterinl culture; whereas, in cnrlicr times, the
designer wns olso the builder, mnkcr nnd user of n product. Thus, there is a
clenr rclntionship between form nnd process, surface and depth, creation nnd
use. When we tnlk of form we mean the physicnl characteristics of things,
their visunl imnge. Process on the other hand refers to the process in which
mnterinl culture is mnde, its use, and its appropriotion ond recognition.
Mntcrinl culture gnins meaning from being placed in certoin categories. This
meaning is nchieved through respecting, coring, using ond incorporating
mnterinl culture into one's personnl culture. When we study the notion of
authenticity we mny note two phenomena of environmenlnl nnd cultural
menning: fnkcry, or the inauthenticity of things, nnd n cullurnl trend
involving n scorch for outhenlicity • for the rcol.
Fnkery con he seen os " ...the replication of cnvironmcntnl menning through
1he mnnipulnlion of nppcomnccs - o siluation which frc~ently breeds doubt
and deception in person/environment internction." Authenticity ond
fnkery cnn be regarded as symptoms of n crisis in the modern
person/environment relationship; of n mistaken belief that through the
mnnipulalion of form, to identify the original, we con nchicvc nuthcnticity.
·11iis relationship is bnscd on processes thnt involve the content, context and
use of mnterinl culture. To Dovey the "depth of process" signifies the
connection between environment - people • 11nd nuthcntieity. Indigenous
processes, ns one type of process, require forms which nre originnl, not
consciously mnnipulnted and refer to intrinsic meanings. In contrnst, fakcry
is the rcplicution of menning where there is no connection with the nntural
environment, thus, meaning in this context is ultimately based on extrinsic
lilctors. Delining the threshold between intrinsic and extrinsic meaning in
industrialised societies is problematic as outside forces of aesthetics,
tourism and c11pitalism shape mnny aspects of life. Therefore, it is difficult to
define: potcntinl or nctunl uses, fokcry or reality, or the originality of
material culture.

An example of this problematic oint
b "d .
is created for aesthetic purposes Pp . en~ e I en~1fied when mntcriul culture
closed, but is not or n deco;nr°r ms once n ~mdow shutter that could be
trnnsformnlion rro:n the formnti IVC fireplncc. I~ .both coses there is n
use. Their original crention nnd ~~u~rocess ~ the ongm~I purpose - and the
use in every day life Whereas :
: mcnmng was derived from action and
derived from their visual ima' ~n ~~e1r use '!5 ~c~orative elements meaning is
use - nctunl or potential - n~ ~utl~:~yer, it .is m:ppr?priotc lo define cnch
mentioned before, is chumcleriscd bn Jc or !nn~t l~nt1c. Authenticity, as I
0
Therefore, their definition ns 'real' ~ ~0~', l~trms~ and extrinsic factors.
lhcm as formal or usable ob·
c e~en s on whether one sees
emerges. If the shutters or t~~cl~rc~ltn:hisd pomt the problem of deceit
'hcnting' they lose their ori in I
. e o. not connote 'shutting' or
or 'heating' they lend us t! d:c:c~nmg. Yet if they ~o connote 'shutting'
really imporlnnt for us to identify ~::~·isBf:~ doc~ dc~ell. really matter'/ Is it
con we be when we ore re nrdin
. . e nn w at is real? How definite
surfnce and depth of the ~ntcri!I :i~~J~nt1c11~ ns ~he connection between the
the temporal connection between th ' our imndgmnry nnd perceived worlds,
e present on the future?

0

General Assumptions on Authenticity
The use of the post for the crcntion f
d
.d . .
continuum. Authenticity emcr cs ~ mo cm I cnl1tlc~ . cn.n. be s~en ns a
Newby offers a schcmntic repres~ntntionthoef tlttool
identity.
c useforf
o I\leg1t1m1smg
1c post:

fmaginative Coexistence

11
Sharing Culture

Exploitation

11
Using Culture

Reconstruct ion

11
Creating Culture

Culture is both shared betwec II
r..
packaged nnd shaped for th: ~: P? 111c11ms n.n~ the pe.opl~ and is nlso
formation of notional identities.JS skmg of poht1cal asptrat1ons and the
It I h .
Exploitation comes when
poli~ical nspirntions and cc~~o:;~ va~:n~c ,:ec~mcs the g~nerntor of
received funding from Europe for opprovmg
. m neocloss1col
c orm. of fundmg.
Othon
state buildings
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Notes and References

nnd presenting them ns 'authentic.' Jmnginntivc reconstruction sought to
make more abstract elements of culture concrete, especially nt the time when
the Greek people were not fully aware of the significance of their past. As
such there is nn incrcnsing desire, often thrugh the assembly of authentic
mntcrinls, stntucs nnd decorative motifs, to create settings appropriate to
different needs. We could sny thnt the notion of nuthenticity surfaces
between cxploitntion nnd imaginative reconstruction. Reconstruction needs
authenticity to nppenr as culturnlly significant, ns historical fact, and
existing cultures need nuthenticity in order to create new fonns of cultural
production. Reproduction, in conservation tcnns, needs 11uthenticity in
order to crcnte nn intense experience.
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As Dovey further suggests, the scorch for nuthcnticity stems from the crisis
in the humnn/cnvironment relationship which arises not only from whnt he
calls "the absence of a pl11ce to dwell," but nlso from: ndvnnccs in
technology, industrialisntion nnd wnys of life, which ultimately lend us into
perceiving nnd experiencing material culture quite differently thnn in the
past.
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